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Title: Character Enactment Competition
Venue: Online Competition

Date: 06-February-2021
Class: III (A to H)

About the Event
An Online English Character Enactment Competition was conducted by the Primary Wing of Delhi
Public School, Gandhinagar where 34 students participated. The students portrayed various
characters of Indian Mythology by speaking a few lines and dialogues emulating the chosen
character using facial expressions, gestures and voice modulation .

Objective of the Event
•
•

To provide a platform for budding orators and enthusiasts to display their creativity, talent and
skills.
To develop student’s imagination and stimulate curiosity.

The Event & Participation
Research shows that competition encourages students to work harder, boosts confidence and
enhance their public speaking skills. The Online Character Enactment Competition has proved it by
showing that students can not only show their hidden talents but can exhibit confidence and
enthusiasm.
The competition was based on a very interesting and stunning theme ‘Indian Mythological
Characters’. The students portrayed various roles of Indian Mythology
like Krishna, Rama,
Hanuman, goddess Lakshmi & Saraswati, various other characters of Ramayana and Mahabharata
etc. All the participants put their best foot forward while emulating the speech and dialogues of the
chosen characters. The best thing was the parents’ involvement to come up with some excellent and
unique ideas of presentation as it was an online competition.
The competitive event was highly innovative and the students showcased their talents
enthusiastically. The competition inspired the students to visualise, work and enact creatively thus
promoting their artistic skills. The event was a grand success.

The following participants emerged as the winners of the competition:

No.
1
2
3
4

Name of the

Position

winners

Class/Sec.

SANAYA PANDA

III B
III D
III F
III E

AKSH HALANI
JEET SHARMA
AANYA EZHAVA

First
Second
Third
Third

